
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for a group strategy. Thank you in
advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look
forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for group strategy

Deep experience across a range of sectors within financial services
A strong strategic toolkit and problem solving skills, demonstrated by
hypothesis led thinking and ability to methodically approach a case question
Collaborative mindset and ability to work cohesively with a team
Experience in customer engagement and customer experience strategy
Highly developed stakeholder management and engagement skills, and
ability to generate buy-in across a broad range of people
Manage the Group 3-Year Strategy Plan process and measure performance vs
Manage strategy-related external resources
Supporting the development of our strategic and financial aspirations, by
providing market analysis relevant benchmarks, using a wide range of
resources and databases you will have access to
Development of the market outlook and market forecasts (macro-economic
outlook, including inflation, FX, demographics, and Telco-industry outlook,
including industry-wide revenue and growth, number of subscribers, ARPU,
penetration, smartphone penetration, data metrics)
Maintaining the “outside-in” view around the Group’s financial and share-
price performance (you will need to keep track on how financial markets react
to our decisions and communications)

Qualifications for group strategy

You work well with cross-functional teams, often dispersed across time zones
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valuable points of view that differ from yours
You write with concise precision
You’ve initiated, managed and led the formation of deliverables such as
personas, customer journeys, communication architectures,
interactive/connection/touch-point plans, brand audits, brand stories and
manifestoes, brand messaging, brand architectures, brand positioning
strategies, campaign plans
You have authored POVs and other thought leadership pieces that prompted
rich discussion with colleagues current and prospective clients
Minimum 7 years of collection experience in Consumer Banking


